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Your doctoral tesis pathway

YOUR DOCTORAL THESIS



1. Visibility of researchers 
1.1. Signature and institutional affiliation 
1.2. Authors identifiers: ORCID, ResearcherID, Scopus Author ID
1.3. Repositories and FUTUR
1.4.  Social media and academic networks for research 

2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity 
2.1.Authors and articles impact indicators: citations, h-index
2.2. Alternative metrics: use, downloads, visits, social networks
2.3. Assessment and accreditation 

Content



At the end of the workshop, participants will know:

✓ How to properly sign publications
✓ How to use key authors identifiers (ORCID, etc.)
✓ More about UPCommons, the UPC’s institutional repository, subject

and data repositories and FUTUR, the website for the scientific output
of UPC researchers

✓ How to make research more visible using social media and academic
social networks

✓ More about authors and articles impact indicators and alternative
metrics

Objetives



1. Visibility of researchers 



1. Visibility of researchers  



1. Visibility of researchers 

During a study and once the article has been published, it is very 
important to maximise the visibility of what we are doing or what we 
have already done.

https://www.slideshare.net/BibliotecaCampusTerrassa/com-millorar-limpacte-de-la-recerca-gesti-de-la-identitat-digital-130770123

Plan your digital 
identity!

Social impact

Citations

https://www.slideshare.net/BibliotecaCampusTerrassa/com-millorar-limpacte-de-la-recerca-gesti-de-la-identitat-digital-130770123
https://www.slideshare.net/BibliotecaCampusTerrassa/com-millorar-limpacte-de-la-recerca-gesti-de-la-identitat-digital-130770123


▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 

PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION

- Signature and 
institutional 
affiliation

- Author 
identifiers

- Open access

DURING 
PUBLICATION

- UPCommons
- Thematic 

repositories
- Data 

repositories

AFTER 
PUBLICATION

- Review of 
database 
indexing

- Social media 
sites

- Academic 
social networks

- Repositories 
and Futur



▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.1. Signature and institutional affiliation

PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION Use of various forms of a name

Citations received
Visibility
Retrieval of information in databases

Authors with the same or similar
names:

-Could be difficult to differentiate
-The names could lead to errors

http://bibliotecnica.upc.edu/investigadors/signatura-filiacio-institucional

http://bibliotecnica.upc.edu/investigadors/signatura-filiacio-institucional


Juan R. PérezJ. PérezJuan Pérez Juan Ramón Pérez

Juan Pérez LópezJuan R. Pérez López J. R. Pérez López

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.1. Signature and institutional affiliation

PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION



▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.1. Signature and institutional affiliation

PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION

How can we avoid problems with our scientific signature? 

Keep the same 
signature during our 
academic careers.

Choose a format that 
will be interpreted 
correctly by databases.

Include the institutional 
affiliation correctly.

Include author 
identifiers such as 
ORCID.

Ivette Maria Rodríguez Pérez Pérez, Ivette Maria Rodríguez

Rodríguez-Pérez, Ivette-Maria Ivette-Maria Rodríguez-Pérez 
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▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.1. Signature and institutional affiliation

PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION

1. Department
2. Research group
3. Research institute
4. Research laboratory
5. Research centre
6. Chair
7. University service
8. Teaching centre

+
Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya (UPC)
Postal address

Institutional affiliation    



▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.1. Signature and institutional affiliation

Joan-Ramón Pérez-López1, Pere González-Miró2

1  Departament de Mecànica de Fluids (MF), Escola Superior  d’Enginyeries 
Industrial, Aeronàutica i Audiovisual de Terrassa  (ESEIAAT), Universitat 
Politècnica de Catalunya (UPC), Ed. TR4, C. Colom, 11, 08222 Terrassa, Spain.

2 Departament d’Enginyeria Mecànica (EM), Laboratori d'Enginyeria Acústica i 
Mecànica (LEAM), Escola Superior d’Enginyeries Industrial, Aeronàutica i 
Audiovisual de Terrassa  (ESEIAAT), Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya (UPC), 
Ed. TR45, C. Colom, 11, 08222 Terrassa, Spain.

Nomenclatura UPC 
https://www.upc.edu/slt/nomenclatura-upc

PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION



▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.2.Author identifiers 

PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION



What are the advantages of unique identifiers? 
✔ Standardise the name and institutional affiliation 
✔ Correct identification errors in the author’s name and 

affiliation  
✔ Guarantee the unequivocal identification of your scientific and 

technical output
✔ Facilitate the retrieval and dissemination of publications 
✔ Link referenced research activities in different information 

systems
✔ Obtain new tools for identification in cycles of scientific work 

such as submission of articles to publishers
✔ Avoid subsequent errors in derived bibliometrics (h-index, 

citation reports, altmetric data, etc.) 

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers
▪ 1.2. Author identifiers 

Is it necessary to have three identifiers?

PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION



▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.2. Author identifiers 

PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION

http://orcid.org/

http://orcid.org/


Why should you register with ORCID? 

✔ Eliminate ambiguity in your name, differentiate yourself from 
other authors and ensure correct attribution of publications

✔ Ensure the visibility of publications 
✔ Minimize the time spent entering the same data repeatedly
✔ Link our register with other information systems (WOS 

ResearchID, Scopus Author ID, etc.) 
✔ Identify yourself in the work cycles of scientific communication 

(submission of articles to publishers)
✔ A requirement to appear in the Catalan Research Portal 

(PRC):http://portalrecerca.csuc.cat/
✔ An identifier that is required to participate in calls and grants in 

Spain and internationally (H2020, AEI call, SGR 2017-2019, etc.) 

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.2. Author identifiers 

PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION

http://portalrecerca.csuc.cat/


What can you do with ORCID to increase visibility?

✔ Add ORCID to DRAC
✔ Add ORCID to your email signature
✔ Add ORCID to your personal website, or the website of your 

research group
✔ Add ORCID to the profile of Google Scholar/profile of social 

academic networks
✔ Enable ORCID to be linked to Scopus and the Web of Science
✔ Sign your scientific output

Maria Albareda Sambola  
ORCID ID: 0000-0002-7666-6218
Department of Statistics and Operations Research (EIO),  
Terrassa School of Industrial, Aerospace and Audiovisual Engineering 
(ESEIAAT), 
Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya (UPC),
Ed. TR5, C. Colom, 11, 08222 Terrassa, Spain
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▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.2.Author identifiers 

PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION



✔ WoS ResearcherID is an author identification service provided
by Web of Science.

✔ It is consulted from the Publons platform, which forms part of
the Web of Science of Clarivate Analytics.

✔ You need to register, you will receive an individual identifying
number that will differentiate you from other researchers.

https://publons.com/

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.2. Author identifiers 

PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION

https://publons.com/


What does WoS Researcher ID offer? 

✔ Create an author profile (public or private)

✔ Create and maintain a list of publications

✔ Generate metrics for Web of Science works: h-index, distribution of
citations per year, total number of times cited, average citations
received

✔ Seek potential collaborators based on the profiles that are created
(does not require a subscription to Web of Science)

✔ Associate WoS ResearcherID with the ORCID identifier

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.2. Author identifiers 

PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION



Register for Web of Science ResearcherID

✔ Go to https://publons.com/.
✔ If you already have an old ResearcherID account, your profile will 

have been imported to Publons, and you will have kept the same 
number.

✔ If you do not have WoS ResearcherID, you need to create an 
account in Publons and import one or more publications from Web 
of Science.

✔ You will receive an email with your identifying code.
✔ From your profile, you can complete your data, add new 

publications or incorporate WoS ResearcherID and ORCID.
✔ From Web of Science, you could look for your publications and 

import them directly to your Publons profile.

More information: FAQ of Publons

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.2. Author identifiers 

PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION

https://publons.com/
https://publons.freshdesk.com/support/home


Author ID generates an identifier for each author who has 
publications in the database. 

✔ Automatic allocation
✔ Profile only available for Scopus subscribers
✔ By carrying out an Author search, you can access all the 

information on this author: other forms of the name, references, 
h-index, etc.

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.2. Author identifiers 

PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION



SCOPUS Author ID

1

2

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.2.Author identifiers 



If researchers have two or more names in the databases, they can ask for their 
output to be grouped under one entry.

Author ID

1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E5ez-zy9Ra8

2

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.2. Author identifiers 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E5ez-zy9Ra8


▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.2.Author identifiers 

https://bibliotecnica.upc.edu/es/investigadors/identificadors-perfils-investigadors



▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.3. Repositories and Futur

DURING 
PUBLICATION Open access repositories 

Depositing a paper in an open access repository is a way to make your 
scientific output more visible.

✔ Institutional repositories: UPCommons.upc.edu
✔ Thematic repositories

Publishers distinguish between preprints, postprints and the 
published version. In each case, you need to consult which version can 
be disseminated in an open access repository.

https://v2.sherpa.ac.uk/opendoar/

https://v2.sherpa.ac.uk/opendoar/


http://upcommons.upc.edu/

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.3. Repositories and Futur

DURING 
PUBLICATION

http://futur.upc.edu/


http://futur.upc.edu/

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.3. Repositories and Futur

DURING 
PUBLICATION

http://futur.upc.edu/
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▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.3. Repositories and Futur

DURING 
PUBLICATION



PRC Portal de la Recerca de les Universitats de Catalunya
http://portalrecerca.csuc.cat/

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.3. Repositories and Futur

DURING 
PUBLICATION

http://portalrecerca.csuc.cat/


There are open data repositories such as UPC Research Data

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.3. Repositories and Futur

DURING 
PUBLICATION



▪ 1. Visibilidad de los investigadores
▪ 1.3. Dipòsits i Futur

http://hdl.handle.net/2117/122030

http://hdl.handle.net/2117/122030


▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.4. Social media and academic networks for research 

AFTER 
PUBLICATION Social media sites and academic social networks provide valuable 

opportunities to make our research more visible.

We need to invest time, draw up a strategy and decide which 
social media sites and academic social networks to participate in.

To construct our digital identity actively, we must manage 
visibility, reputation and privacy in the network.

#socialmedia4researchers



Why have a Google Scholar profile?

✔ More visibility: approximately 75% of researchers start their 
bibliographic search in Google.

✔ Ease of use: easy to create, easy to compile our publications, 
easy to maintain.

✔ Can be used to monitor citations received and calculate the h-
index.

✔ Improves reputation and digital identity.

https://www.slideshare.net/jalonsoarevalo/como-crear-perfil-de-investigador-en-google-scholar-citations

AFTER 
PUBLICATION

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.4. Social media and academic networks for research 

https://www.slideshare.net/jalonsoarevalo/como-crear-perfil-de-investigador-en-google-scholar-citations?qid=713a0c4f-cabd-4776-9142-0bbb879eaf94&v=&b=&from_search=1


▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.4. Social media and academic networks for research 

AFTER 
PUBLICATION



Creation of a profile in Google Scholar

1. You need to have a Gmail account.
2. Go to Google Scholar Citations 

(https://scholar.google.es/citations).
3. Fill in the registration form.
4. Select your articles from the proposed list.
5. Search for your articles in Google Scholar or add them 

manually.
6. Complete the profile (photos, coauthors, alerts, etc.).

http://bibliotecnica.upc.edu/investigadors/identificadors-perfils-investigadors#google-
scholar

AFTER 
PUBLICATION

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.4. Social media and academic networks for research 

https://scholar.google.es/citations
http://bibliotecnica.upc.edu/investigadors/identificadors-perfils-investigadors


Academic social networks

These are different from general social networks in that:

✔ They are communities that are closer in subject area.
✔ They are more restrictive communities.
✔ They use specialised language.
✔ They enable fast dissemination of scientific articles.
✔ They provide the opportunity to share preprints and articles in 

open access.
http://www.slideshare.net/infobiblio/identidad-digital-para-investigadores-redes-sociales-academicas

Advantages:

✔ They increase the visibility and impact of our research.
✔ They facilitate contact with other similar researchers.
✔ They help us to stay up to date in our field.

Important! Be active and keep information updated.

AFTER 
PUBLICATION

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.4. Social media and academic networks for research 

http://www.slideshare.net/infobiblio/identidad-digital-para-investigadores-redes-sociales-academicas


Resour
ce

How? Tips

Twitter 1. Create your Twitter profile.
2. Write messages using hashtags and link to your 
publications.

- Use hashtags relating to the subject area of your research.
- Mention colleagues and other researchers.
- Include DOI or the handle of the publications that are disseminated.
- Include images.

LinkedIn 1. Register as a personal user.
2. Complete your profile with the publications that 
you want to disseminate.

- Connect with other specialists.
- Include DOI or the handle of the publications that are disseminated.
- Regularly report on new aspects of your research. Include videos or 
images.

Research
Gate

1. Register indicating which type of user you are.
2. Complete your profile with the publications that 
you want to disseminate.

- Include DOI or the handle of the publications that are disseminated.
- ResearchGate proposes connections with other specialists based on 
the data of your publications.
- Formulate or answer open questions on your research.
- Participate in open reviews of articles.

Academia 1. Register as a user.
2. Complete your profile with the publications that 
you want to disseminate.

- Add documents (in any format).
- Decide whether you accept that they can be opened to colleagues.

Google 
Scholar

1. Enter your Google account or create a new 
account
2. Enter in Google Scholar and click on My profile.
3. Follow the instructions on the form.

- Enter your affiliation correctly and write the relevant keywords in your 
area of research.
- Add your ORCID number beside your name.
- Google Scholar Citations offers metric data such as the number of 
citations received and the h-index.

Blogs 1. Create your own blog or participate in the blogs 
of various authors.

- Share links and cite correctly.
- If the blog is your own, write new posts regularly.

Wikipedia 1. Create an account to edit Wikipedia in any of its 
languages.

- Include bibliographic references to your publications in existing 
entries.
- Create new entries on your specialisations or edit them.

YouTube 1. Start a session with a Google account.
2. Within the profile options, create a channel.

- Post videos or vlogs.
- Comment on the videos of other researchers, research groups, etc.



https://www.academia.edu/

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.4. Social media and academic networks for research 

AFTER 
PUBLICATION

https://www.academia.edu/


https://www.researchgate.net/

▪ 1. Visibility of researchers 
▪ 1.4. Social media and academic networks for research 

AFTER 
PUBLICATION

https://www.researchgate.net/


2. Evaluation and impact of scientifc activity



What is evaluated?

✔ Authors and their new ideas

✔The dissemination and impact of these ideas

✔The value of the journals in which they are published

How is this evaluated?

✔ Through impact indicators

- These guarantee that the results reach most of the community.

- They give an idea of the relative importance of the journal within the 

subject area.

▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity 
▪ 2.1. Impact indicators



Bibliometric indicators to assess scientific activity:  

Different metrics and indicators at Journal, Article or Author level: 

Based on the number of citations received by  the publication

✔ Articles published in indexed journals/with an impact factor (Journal)

✔ Number of citations received (Article)

✔ h-index (Author)

▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity
▪ 2.1. Impact indicators



Indicator What it is How to consult it

1. Impact Factor (IF)
Measures the average citations received in
a year for articles published in a journal
during the two previous years.

Annual report that can be consulted in
JCR (Journal Citation Reports). Based on
data from the Web of Science.

2. Scimago Journal Rank 
(SJR)

Provides the weighted average of citations
received in a year for documents published
in a journal during over the three previous
years.

Annual report that can be consulted in
the Scimago Journal & Country Rank
based on data from Scopus.

3. Source Normalized 
Impact per Paper (SNIP)

Relates the number of citations per article
and the citation potential in the journal’s
subject area. Takes into account the last
three years.

Calculated from Scopus data. Available
in Scopus Sources.

4. CiteScore
Calculates the average citations received in
a year for articles published in a journal
over the four previous years.

Available in Scopus Sources.

5. Google Scholar 
Metrics

Measures the impact of a journal based on
the citations received in Google Scholar.

Rankings of journals by language, 
organised by the h-index:
English
Spanish

6. Eigenfactor

Measures the “relative” influence of JCR
journals. Considers citations in the last five
years and the influence of the journals that
they came from.

Annual report that can be consulted in 
JCR (Journal Citation Reports). Based on 
data from the Web of Science.

▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity 
▪ 2.1. Impact indicators

https://www.scimagojr.com/
https://www.scopus.com/sources
https://www.scopus.com/sources
https://scholar.google.com/citations?view_op=top_venues&hl=en&vq=es
https://scholar.google.com/citations?view_op=top_venues&hl=en&vq=es


JOURNAL METRICS:  Impact Factor

Impact factor (IF): measures the citations received in a specific year for the 
articles published in a journal during the two previous years.

Journal Citation Reports (JCR): A tool available on the Web of Science 
platform that enables the impact factor and other bibliometric indicators to 
be consulted.

QuartileCategory Position

▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity 
▪ 2.1. Impact indicators

The impact 
factor 2020

Number of citations received in 2020 of articles 
published in 2018 and 2019

Number of articles published in 2018 and 2019



Scimago Journal Rank  (SJR) 

JOURNAL METRICS: Scimago Journal Rank (SJR)

▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity 
▪ 2.1. Impact indicators

https://www.scimagojr.com/


ARTICLE METRICS INDICATOR: Number of citations received

✔ Web of Science (access via Bibliotècnica)
✔ SCOPUS (access via Bibliotècnica)
✔ Google Scholar (free access)

http://bibliotecnica.upc.edu/investigadors/indicadors-bibliometrics-acreditacions/citacions-article

AUTHOR METRICS INDICATOR: h-index:
Minimum number h of articles that have received at least h citations

✔ Web of Science (access via Bibliotècnica)
✔ SCOPUS (access via Bibliotècnica)
✔ Google Scholar (free access)

http://bibliotecnica.upc.edu/investigadors/indicadors-bibliometrics-acreditacions/index-h

▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity 
▪ 2.1. Impact indicators

http://bibliotecnica.upc.edu/investigadors/indicadors-bibliometrics-acreditacions/citacions-article
http://bibliotecnica.upc.edu/investigadors/indicadors-bibliometrics-acreditacions/index-h
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The main JOURNAL indicators in the field of architecture are:

✔ Impact factor (JCR) – although the category ‘Architecture’ does 
not exist

✔ Scimago Journal Rank (SJR)

✔ Arts & Humanities Citation Index. This list only contains art and
humanities journals. It does not provide the quartile or the impact
factor. ‘Architecture’ is one of the subject categories
(https://mjl.clarivate.com/home > Downloads).

✔ Presence in the Avery Index to Architectural Periodicals

✔ Presence in the Riba Catalogue

▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity 
▪ 2.1. Impact indicators



53

IBRA.upc.edu

IBRA (Indicadores Bibliométricos de Revistas de Arquitectura) es un 
sistema que informa sobre los indicios de calidad de las revistas en 
el ámbito de la arquitectura.

▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity 
▪ 2.1. Impact indicators

https://ibra.upc.edu/


https://bibliotecnica.upc.edu/investigadors/indicadors-bibliometrics-acreditacions

▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity 
▪ 2.1. Impact indicators

https://bibliotecnica.upc.edu/investigadors/indicadors-bibliometrics-acreditacions


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFDOoSBU0C8

▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFDOoSBU0C8


altmetrics = alternative metrics

Altmetrics analyse the contents of the social web to offer alternative
or complementary metrics to the impact indicators to measure the
value of academic publications.

Borrego, A. Altmetrics: noves formes d’avaluar la informació científica

▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity
▪ 2.2. Alternative metrics 

http://blogs.iec.cat/observatori/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2014/04/Angel-Borrego.pdf
http://blogs.iec.cat/observatori/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2014/04/Angel-Borrego.pdf


▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity
▪ 2.2. Alternative metrics 



▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity
▪ 2.2. Alternative metrics 



▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity
▪ 2.2. Alternative metrics 

https://plumanalytics.com/learn/about-artifacts/



https://plumanalytics.com/

▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity
▪ 2.2. Alternative metrics 



▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity
▪ 2.2. Alternative metrics 

Benefits:

✔ Can be used to monitor the dissemination of research beyond 
academia. 

✔ Shows the attention, reception and response to a publication 
before it is cited.

✔ Can be applied to non-traditional research results such as sets of 
data and blog publications.

✔ Shows the impact of research in real time: there is no need to wait 
until citation reports, like JCR, are published, and outside the 
academic environment

https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/impactofsocialsciences/2015/10/12/enter-alternative-metrics/

https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/impactofsocialsciences/2015/10/12/enter-alternative-metrics/


http://www.altmetric.com

http://www.plumanalytics.com/

https://profiles.impactstory.org
/

https://plos.org/publish/metrics/

Aggregators of altmetric data

▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity
▪ 2.2. Alternative metrics 

http://www.altmetric.com/
http://www.plumanalytics.com/
http://www.plumanalytics.com/
https://profiles.impactstory.org/
https://plos.org/publish/metrics/


▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity
▪ 2.2. Alternative metrics 



https://help.altmetric.com/support/solutions/articles
/6000233311-how-is-the-altmetric-attention-score-
calculated-

▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity
▪ 2.2. Alternative metrics 

https://help.altmetric.com/support/solutions/articles/6000233311-how-is-the-altmetric-attention-score-calculated-


Assessment agencies:

ANECA
National Agency for Quality Assessment 

and Accreditation of Spain

CNEAI
Spanish National Commission for 

Research Evaluation

AQU
Catalan University Quality 

Assurance Agency

Assesses, accredits and 
certifies quality

Courses, professors and 
institutions

Spain

To contribute to 
improving the quality of 
the higher education 
system.

Assesses research 
activity 

University professors 
and research staff of 
CSIC

Spain

To recognise a 
productivity 
supplement for 
researchers. 

Assesses, accredits and 
certifies quality

Universities and higher 
education centres 
(courses, teaching staff 
and services)

Catalonia 

▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity
▪ 2.3. Assessment and accreditation 

https://bibliotecnica.upc.edu/es/investigadors/indicadors-bibliometrics-acreditacions/organismes

http://www.aneca.es/Programas-de-evaluacion
http://www.aneca.es/Programas-de-evaluacion/Evaluacion-de-profesorado/CNEAI
https://www.aqu.cat/
https://bibliotecnica.upc.edu/es/investigadors/indicadors-bibliometrics-acreditacions/organismes


▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity
▪ 2.3. Assessment and accreditation 

Assessment in the UPC

Teachers and researchers of the UPC update their curriculum in 
DRAC: http://futur.upc.edu/

The UPC assigns:

- PATT points (technology transfer evaluation points)
https://drac.upc.edu/info/ca/menu1/principals-funcionalitats-de-
drac/copy_of_lavaluacio-de-la-recerca-punts-par

- PAR points (research evaluation points)
https://drac.upc.edu/info/ca/menu1/principals-funcionalitats-de-
drac/lavaluacio-de-la-recerca-punts-par

New: DRAC PhD

http://futur.upc.edu/
https://drac.upc.edu/info/ca/menu1/principals-funcionalitats-de-drac/copy_of_lavaluacio-de-la-recerca-punts-par
https://drac.upc.edu/info/ca/menu1/principals-funcionalitats-de-drac/lavaluacio-de-la-recerca-punts-par
https://drac.upc.edu/info/ca/preguntes-mes-habituals/PhD_students
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Assessment of journal articles in the UPC
http://drac.upc.edu/info/ca/lavaluaciodel-curriculum-vitae/upc-punts-
par/relacio-dactivitats-avaluables-amb-par/copy_of_activitats-avaluades-els-
articles-en-revistes

Fields of engineering:
✔ JCR

Architecture, urban planning, social sciences and human sciences:
✔ JCR
✔ SJR
✔A&HCI
✔Avery Index to Architectural Periodicals
✔ RIBA catalogue

▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity
▪ 2.3. Assessment and accreditation 

http://drac.upc.edu/info/ca/lavaluaciodel-curriculum-vitae/upc-punts-par/relacio-dactivitats-avaluables-amb-par/copy_of_activitats-avaluades-els-articles-en-revistes


▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity
▪ 2.3. Assessment and accreditation 

Assessment in the UPC
Example: PAR points for journal articles:

https://drac.upc.edu/info/ca/lavaluaciodel-curriculum-vitae/upc-punts-par/relacio-dactivitats-avaluables-
amb-par/copy_of_activitats-avaluades-els-articles-en-revistes

https://drac.upc.edu/info/ca/lavaluaciodel-curriculum-vitae/upc-punts-par/relacio-dactivitats-avaluables-amb-par/copy_of_activitats-avaluades-els-articles-en-revistes


▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity
▪ 2.3. Assessment and accreditation 

Assessment in the UPC
Example: PAR points for conferences:

List of notable conferences

https://drac.upc.edu/info/ca/lavaluaciodel-curriculum-vitae/upc-punts-par/relacio-dactivitats-
avaluables-amb-par/activitats-avaluades-les-comunicacions-i-ponencies-en-congressos

https://drac.upc.edu/info/ca/normatives-i-formularis/revistes-i-congressos-notables-upc/criteris-per-a-la-solb7licitud-de-congressos-notables-llistat-de-congressos-notables
https://drac.upc.edu/info/ca/lavaluaciodel-curriculum-vitae/upc-punts-par/relacio-dactivitats-avaluables-amb-par/activitats-avaluades-les-comunicacions-i-ponencies-en-congressos


▪ 2. Evaluation and impact of scientific activity
▪ 2.3. Assessment and accreditation 

The UPC’s positions in the main rankings

Observatori de rànquings de la UPC

https://www.upc.edu/ranquings/es


To increase the visibility and impact of our scientific activity, it is 
important:

✔ To sign publications correctly (personal name and affiliation).

✔ To have an ORCID code and other author identifiers (WoS 
ResearcherID, Scopus Author ID).

✔ To deposit eprints in open access repositories.

✔ To correctly manage researcher profiles in social media and in 
academic social networks.

The main impact indicators are based on the number of citations 
received.

The evaluation of scientific activity is closely related to the impact 
indicators of publications.

By way of conclusion



Services for PhD students

https://bibliotecnica.upc.edu/doctorands

https://bibliotecnica.upc.edu/doctorands


Services for PhD students

https://bibliotecnica.upc.edu/actualitat/
xat-de-les-biblioteques

https://bibliotecnica.upc.edu/actualitat/xat-de-les-biblioteques


info.biblioteques@upc.edu
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